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m

. ' ; London March, 1067.• i j j • Postage Free. • '...,
c Office—Bawson * Bro.,op. Olty poll

can find such. Enquire ojf the meet in- 
teligent, compare other peoples views, 
promise not hastly, form your own judg
ment, and return such men as have shown 
themselves most interested in the agri: 
cultural prosperity of the country.

>. CONFBDEBATIPN.
A, . (- ; r •

We hail with pleasure the coming unity 
°f the > ^r^h ,'American Provinces, as 

I,ti^o»te“wn»^iL°l*^d.on«2iw > aty.the c»y being a great step towards strengthening *BUCùï:e,fui&ddr 1 ,!a,11ntended to afford tobA^u^ v 8 as a natipn. We afek for no more 
%ailSaff^mgiaLagaSa^ >ower> or "8“. or justice than Britain 
bXr^rAMturaV”&tln/l,- togiveZe^te haf alwaY8 accorded us. In fact we con-
Ja^-a?SSSÏE?,SSfaSla,‘»’K *^r w<’*“ve,le“ “ many way» a tax 

wAJtlver“elng- and a dependence on her. I hone the
LT,"• SSrnSSti,"c Is “ot &r distant in which Canada
3“ tttXSStVM'bilKL? i SK, £ J1". bea îUe boaat of her Iron Cl^d
SKZÆft-f? *aIe n°,pay- °rdere are taken at deet and her regiments of soldiers—doing‘he.rdntyin any part of the worfSat

^LSefnt°h„MédounT SatATKht *?"tam m,aJ reqvre assistance- In what 
^ ref tfe papeV, 8[ate would our homes have been in, had
in some con.p.ct.^pï^^nUwanTed RÎgUter^ ft® BOt Stood MOOT protector. This 
» d Kd An communications mueAe po^t Confederation will be a large and exnen- aP^8at°uKoure from 1 10 3 °,oI-k p- Frilays eive machine to run. All great fmpro- 
rai fimpo^r*t^^eexD^!nfef^anAOTl(?ultu- ™Pente mu8t naturaley cost something.

We shaH >,e more than double the 
taï^-SS DUmbT of m'mbora of Parliament than at 

SîûmnVUAn tho Jrachtical wil‘ appear ?n ou? present. There will be an Upper andintem^2ra^ser.f L°wer. H^8®, or general Pariiament,
our wnirvbo'^ef ,whof« ^^t.on will be in Ottawa. Then
and°Xkb1gtohe,tfoet in a "-efui.benefldiai toY(imitable Jocal Legislatures, 0? Houses of Commons

You all know that cure Is a nCCes.arv n«e ^ h6j^ four places viz : Toronto,
y^sr^irfubecrtnuon6 mnK- B aleo^P«n^ve, and Quebec» Halifax ajjd Predricton. It is

DOW gene,raI V believed that we shall have 
be. You raaTthenWsav thaet vntntho 6“ghteet d"ubt win a general election in a few months.

sy-k';7giya,gj:

«œr.s.ïr.a.'Sïffjï.

tcSSslE-SEeSH
ers/i^^tt ,n7:?.n4«LbU1eh’ 0at"r?nd 20, aubscrlb-

ends 30 cents per annum ; or In clubs five copies for
eentrCsmXac^ÿ°f,,t0Ck0rfar“g for e:lie- 60
display**8* °alde 10 cenU Per line.

'

Tri m

PUBLIC OPINION.
1 “ O wou’d he that gift to ge us,

To see oursel’ as ithers see us.”

We have taken our pen and employed 
our time aud means for the purpose of 
advancing any and everything that may 
come under our observation, that in any 
way tends to'W* advancement of the 
interest, prosperity and\beppiness of the 
farmers. Whatever is Ifor their interest 
8 importanoe to all. We have also 

condemned such things as we believe to 
be detrimental to their interests. In doing 
so, we have neither sought public opinion 
or favor, but endeavored to speak nihinly 
and forcibly. Many publie iournaB ap
pear to be afraid of offending some one 
from whom they receive or expect to re- 
ceive favors. The real and true friends 
ol the farmers are subscribers for our 
paper. Their n^mes may be seen on our 
list, and their voices may be heard in our 
support. ^ )

There are, there has been, and ever 
will be opposera to ar.ypdan that has been 
devised for the public good. All that we 
ask of you is to read, see, and act on your 
own judgment. We have deemed it 
necessary to speak plainly, and bring out 
facts clearly without fear or favor. We 
have touched on no subject but of import
ance to farmers. In fact our paper has 
been so fully occupied with matters of 
ptereat, that we have not treated bo much 
on stock and land as we would wish to 
have done.

It is our intention to avoid personalities 
except where we find it necessary, to ad- * 
vance or expose any measure.

(•

1V t
/

1

.

Ic agricultural country, we
should endevaor as much as possible to 
have those positions filled by persons that 
will represent the Agricultural interests 
of the country. Farmer’s do not pledge 
yourselves to support, suchl and such, 
because of some particular friendship, or 
because they belong to a particular par
ty, or worse for some bribe. Wherever 
there is bribery consider the giver as a 
rogue, who has some great scheme that he 
wishes to carry through Parliament 
whereby he may take from the public 
chest, in a direct or indirect manner a 
thousand times the amount expended. 
Look on the receiver of a bribe as a low 
moan, contemptble creature, who would 
sell himself or the country for pelf. Act 
not hastly, read reliable papers,: if you

i
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18 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
!

TO THE HON. GEO. BROWN. ^

Sia : As we have for a long time past 
been employing our means and faculties 
for the advancement of the interest of 
agriculture and the prosperity of the 
Province, we may be permitted to address 
a word to you on a subject of importance 
to us, expecting a reply :

We have written articles for your pa
per the Canada Farmer, sçme of which 
have appeared others have not. One 
article oft the Monetary System that was 
inserted was responded to in a very-harsh,

-unfair and -peraonal manner, over the 
name of “ Agent,” to which we ‘ made 
a short and- respectful reply, demanding 
the name of the author, which reply was 
rejected by your editor. When in Tor
onto shortly after, we enquired of your 
editor about it, and was informed that 
he had not written it himself, and that he 

y did not know who had.
Wé have expended a good deal of 

money in your office for advertising 
consider that our suggestions in regard 
to the improvement of stock, and the es
tablishment of an Agricultural Emporium
phfould have been entitled to some remarks Flat or Lap Furrows.-An article in the 
rn the reading colu'mns of your papers. Agriculturist recommending to turn furrows “ fiat 
Commendatory notices often appear of as a floor,” has provoked comment both among 
auack drugs, and things of much Ipsr im our subscribere »nd our exchanges and their portance, when you ar! Si 2- ^ “?£

___ value of lap-over flat-furrows in fall ploughing,
We have spoken to your clerks and for two principal reasons, viz: that they better 

editors about this, and we have several dr?!in °[ dry lhc land> and that they expose 
times called at your office to see you to T ,0 the weather during winter. In regard to 
ennnirA >u;a v Y A .V j’ these Pomts we have changed our views, having
enquire about this, but could not find you seen it repeatedly demonstrated that the difference
Since you have moved to your new build- is not very great. Perhaps on tenacious clays or
ing. /We found you once in your old ?Prin£y co*d *and> essential benefit might be found

some years back, but vou could not |n lap [urrows : °n ol.her la"d not. There are
$id>me to hear or speak. We also ouïwelght theTbov^altogéther ^ou^mmdE’st1 The villainous extortion of the Express
watted on you once in the Tecumseh manure is much better covered ; 2d, the land is Co., is a subject that we spoke against in -1
Mouse in LondOft, but could not obtain left free from weeds, the sod is periectly killed „ , , f , ,,, San hearing. This is all quite excusable out of lhe way of the harrow, and in the best °^r a8* issue. We regret to state that
ÏJ?™«JH.business,buttid ïtoM,«îtei**l“™”*,C^d”°”hints'0r™”ed f
aoove treatment on the part of your em- pared for spring sowing of grass or grain. For the matter as judiciously as our Post 
ployees, and the high charges demanded "rass or clover it needs no working over at all. Office officials. 'We must still chronicle

nïï?ïï? a"other vile act ot tbat °°“Pany-
.ideratiou ut your hand.. We have Wen T^oft of Weatmineter, had
asked as high as $36 for a single insertion, loamy soils. We can point to a field plowed two sent to him by the Express Co., who
....We have thought it necessary, and of years ago for com, half with a lap furrow ami were paid in full for the carriage at the

ugricultuial paper than yours, furrowed part has been twice, if not three times, would not deliver it up until the charges 
You aie aware that inducements for our as great\s the other. And we can name farmers were again paid in this city 
farmers to read, to a greater extent than who onyje held.strongly to (he lap-furrows, but are Mr E Lewis of thP whr.l«cnU hthey do,-is one of the beet meals of ad- delighted wM ,h= working of iheir retail w/l mZ' warehm,«« S 3 a 1 
vancing the prosperity of the eountrv furrowed plows. They arc not on heavy clays, retail wall paper warehouse, Richmond 1 
Thflrsflrflmnnv tTnt «on „ ™untiy but we think the principles named equally appli- Street, who by the way furnished one of 
1 here are many that see no paper at all cable to clay and sand as a loam, and especially our signs, had a box sent to him from I 
from one month to another. 1 here is so in spring plowing, to which the objections Montreal, the weight not exceeding 350 
undoubtedly room for two Agricultural urged do not apply with the same fort* as the p,8 for which he was dô° * I
papers in ttis Province Evef if ever} ™ SdoT^We he°aK I

good thing. 0"° ’ W°U b° U /SEEDING DOWN WITH SPRING numarous similar complaints from various I

8 This paper has been sent to your office/i GRAIN. American IwTndfing7 Ltitotioïs^686 I
tbofirst^number^ until ^Canada F«r™er from Grass stands a dry summer better when sown knnow not what else to call them—should
the first number unt now I also gave in an.um than in spring- Still this canno" be exposed. W* know of persons that
you a paper personally in Brantfprd, and always be done and we must sow grass seed at are now sending parcels by private nanties 
you have never exchanged with us, or this season. If sown alone on spring plowed ;n ,,reference fo u ^ Paruesmade a remark. American editors, from land; l{je *oü sh°uldbe well mellowed and a cauti f f , ®tr1,

™ v__ great abundance of seed put on. Farmers seldom i , vv, c.autl0n Iarmers to look sharp ifwhbm we did not expect as much, have use .enough seed. After sowing, light soils should, fhey desire toXhave any transaction with

;i
treated us far more courteously, also other 
papers in the Province ; but your agents 
to whom we have paid large sums of 
money have neglected that civility. We 
èonsider this should be made knowft to 
you. We also allowed you the use of 
one of the best engravings that ever em
bellished your paper, for which we got 
little thanks. If our suggestions, 
publication do not deserve a notice, but 
on the-contrary, are tending to the injury 
of the Province, should it mot be 
sidered by you.

In our last number we propounded a 
few questions to the editor of the Canada 
Farmer, that should be publicly known, 
arid which he has the facility of ascertain- 
ing, but he has made no reply. The fol
lowing are a few of them

be well rolled, and heavy ones either bushed or 
let alone altogether. If sown with spring grains, 
there' should also be a liberal quantity used. Th ’

1

! the demands of the farm. For permanent mea
dow, the greater number "of kinds, the better. ™ 
The grass seed should be sown aftrff the grain is 
covered, and left upon the surface to 1>e washed 
in by the rains. A light dressing of gypsum and 
wood- shes is very, beneficial after the grain is 
well up and covers the ground somewhat.

I
; . rJ

■ M
'

or our

:$ si
*As we have lost apple trees ftfim the effects of 

these pests, and not knowing of a bette» remedy 
we have cut the bark piff the parts of some of our 
trees that have been affected by them. We extract . 
the following remedy from aa American- paper J 
and intend tq try it ourselve^. It will be of much 
use to the country, if it should answèr as wel 
with us as with them. I do not see why it should 
not. ‘ Any of you that have trees affected by them, 
give it a trial, and let us know the result :

Soap for Borers.—Occasionally I hear com
plaints oi the apple ueedlprer, in old orchards not |f 
cultivated. Eli WylieyEsq., (close neighbor of ,|j 
mine) had been more or less troubled by them, 
and for want of a known better remedy one year 
ago thoroughly besmeared the bodies of his trees 
with soft soap. . Soon after whidfa it rained and L 
immediately after the rain on inspecting his trees, ' 
he_found hundreds of the borers dead, lying at the 
roots of the trees. This spring Mr. W. thorough
ly soaped some young apple trees, to promote 
their general good health, not dreaming that they 
two were wormy-but upon after inspection, found 
dead borers as in the case of the old trees—but I 
not in such large quantities. Not recollecting to 
have seen soffsoap recommended as a remedy for 
these pests of the apple orchard, I sent you this 
lor publication, if thought worthy of a place in I 
your valuable paper.

con-tfe- tf:I 1
imSL* i15
I y "

ft:

R- What was the cost of the erection of 
the Agricultural Hall in Toronto ? What 

the salaries of parties connected with 
it ? Did rancid butter take the first prize 
in London ? Have the prizes gained by 
exhibitors at the last Provipcial Exhibition 
been paid to them ? If not, why ?
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that Company. Enquire before placing 
any confidence in them. We have had a 
gçod deal of business with American 

, gwjtlemen, and found them compare 
Tavorably witn either English, Irish or 
Scotdb; -but we consider this Express 
Company a disgrace and dishonor to the 
United States. If this is an annexation 
ticket we "want no more of that medicine. 
Tfie press should condemn it as a villain
ous swindle.

We have- on two occasions paid this 
Company their full charges in London on 
freight that had been prévioualy paid for 
in Toronto, and they have not returned 
the money. We would sue them for it, 
but it would give us more bother th^n 
the money is worth. Mr. Alley of 
das Street,, paid $3 50 for a small j_ 
of dry goods from New York to London, 
weight 135 lbs., and we have heard of 
$4 per cwt. being paid from Buffalo tq 

■ London.
If they chose to make high charges 

only, vire should not have so much to 
complain of, but when they take payment 
in full, at the time of receiving the goods, 
and compelling payment again at the time 

* of delivery, it is high time the public 
should be arrousèd, so as to tak<f charge 
of our own lines of carriage.

The West Middlesex Agricultural 
■ Meeting.

Address delivered by Wm. Weld, at the West 
Middlesex Annual Meeting, held in Strath- 
roy, Jan. 19th 1867.
Gentlemen : I have for some timepait 

taken considerable notice of the manage
ment of different agricultural societies. It 
is but recently that I have taken any steps 
to interfere with the management of 
them, but from the injustice .andjniH 
management of some, it has shown kne the 
necessity of farmers to be up and doing, 
and not allow ourselves to be trfeated as 
dumb animals.

You may have seen our exposition of 
the mismanagement of the Provincial Ex
hibition and Agricultural Hall ; you may 
also have heard of the achievement gained 
in London. We are not intending to con
demn the management of your Society to 
aqy great extent, The worst that we have 
to say about -it is, that there should be 
appointed days for holding the annual 
exhibitions, sgjjiat they should not come 
on the same day as other -exhibitions in 
this vicinity On the same day you held 
the last exhibition, namely, the 4th day of 
October, three other Agricultural Exhib
itions were held within 20 miles of our 
residence, and being previously engaged 
to attend at one of them, we could not 
be at yours,x We hope it may be better 
planned ndxt year.

In i 865 we visited your Fall Exhibition 
and were well pleased with the show of 
stock, produce, and ladies handiwork.

Your exhibition ground compares favor
ably with any we have seen.

We will now touch on. the management 
of societies generally. Those societies 
where over reaching, grasping, tyrannical 
injustice gains power, the exhibitions 
seem thinly attended, and the good they 
should he doing is frustrated. One of the 
hindrances to the success of Agricultural 
Exhibitions is lack of knowledge among 
the farmers. The more enlightened they 
become by reading, observation and ex
perience, the better and more useful will 
Exhibitions become. A great means of 
advancing the interest in Exhibitions Sod 
advancement of Agricultural prosperity, 
is by reading on agricultural subjects.

The majority of our, farmers have com
menced poor, and were for a long time in 
such straitened circumstances as to be 
unable to afford the price of a paper even 
at 50 . cents a yeâr.w Perseverance and 
industry have now wrought great changes 
in their circumstances, and many that had 
not a dollar to call their own from year’s 
end to year’s end, have now large farms 
and a surplus of cash ; and the most in
telligent and successful have now one, two 
or three agricultural papers on their tables 
varying in price from 50 cents to $2 50 
per year. But there are still a great 
many that consider that as they have done 
without so long they can manage without 
still. Many we know do without, but 
those who do take and read Agricultural 
papers possess great advantages over 
those that do not.

the prize, and the majority of those that 
do not, if young exhibitors, sometimes feel 
hurt and leave in disgust. If they per
severe as they should do, they will conquer 
and gain prizes.

Nothing but unjust opposition and in
justice at exhibitions has placed us in 
present position.- We deserved prizes 
but did not get them. We have now 
gained more first prizes at the Provincial 
Exhibition than any man here, and feel 
confident that if we chose to continue we 
could most probably take any prize that 
we might aim at.

You who have suffered wrongfully, 
persevere. Do not be beaten back. Jus
tice may not bp obtained at first but will 
conquer in the end. Persevere and suc
ceed is our motto. -Adopt it.

The following officers for 1867, were 
elected by the members :

President, Geo. Buttery, Strathroy.
1st Vice President, Thos. Moyle, Metcalfe.
2d Vice President, Alex. McKellar, Lobo.
Directors.- Wm. Harris, Katesville, Wm. 

Weld, Delaware, John Henderson, Bowood, 
Godfrey McGuggan, Strathroy, Allan Carmi
chael, Naim, Donald Campbell, Fem Hill, Geo. 
Parker, Strathroy, Christopher 
wood, Nathaniel Curry, Glencbe.

The following person were nominated for 
members of the Board of Agricultural, G. Buttery, 
James Keefer, Thos. Moyle, J. B. Askin (Lon
don. ' ; -

The President and Vice President
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were re
quested to attend the provincial Exhibition as 
delegates of this Society, and that their expenses 
thereto be paid.

A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to # 
the retiring officers, -

The Show Grodnd was let to Mr. J. Keefer to 
clear for first year’s use thereof, - and to pay $50 
per annum for the next 3 years, on motion of 
Geo. Parker, seconded by Thos. Moyle.

Mr. Keefer was appointed Collector at 10 per 
cent, on dll subscriptions collected.

The Society then adjourned.

Many useful hints, and the experience 
of the most successful farmers are there 
to be seen, also information on the most 
judicious management of stock, land,trees, 
&c ; the most improved implements will 
be spoken about, and such information 
must guide the farmer better than the 
knowledge that any one farmer can gain 
by confiping his ideas to the 100- acre lot 
on which he may be living.

But to return to the Agricultural Ex-

* ii

£, *
.

a
£3C"Gentlemen who receive this paper 

and do not return it to the Office will be 
considered as subscribers.We hope you 

hibitions, which every thinking man must may 866 the utility and necessity of* having 
know are highly conducive to the im- a Farmer's Advocate established on a safe 
provement of stock and grain and of social 
gatherings of all, in which the ladies can 
and do materially assist us, and benefit 
themselves thereby. To make these so
cieties most successful, it only requires 
fair play and honest dealing. Let your 
judges be the most honorable men and 
the most disinterested parties that you 
can select. The public would rather put 
up with ten erroneous decisions from lack
of knowledge on the part of the judges, Some are saying in regard to dur pa- 
thau one decision that might be given by per, we want to hfar morè .of this or that 
a friend to favor a friend Avoid as much we want it larger, &c. We treat on what 
as possibh} having any thing that you ex- we consider of mosMtii^ortance to the
mpmhpSaTl 7°U a?î ^mers at the present time.^Bo soon as

nf L b!-TarevPt t0uhlS y°u have Paid for the present sized paper
rLltk ?°ABh0nld, we will increase it. nMiddlesex can afford
not complain because the best judges that a jarger Agricultural paper than this.
the directors might select might differ We must creep before we can walk, help 
with your judgment, or the judgment of Us while we are creeping and we Will soon 
your particular friends. All cannot gain run'alone *• “{ »

Oliva s wSm*

r
:

and sure foundation. You will show your 
paper to your intelligent neighbors, and 
tell the benefit such a paper will be to 
them and to the country. Remember it 
is by prompt payment and numbers, that 
will enable us to improve and increase the 
size of our papier.
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h§Ewl&rî£| S ÏÏ*S15ffidt?
mssspsi^icr} «** t ?-£2afS oiMsBeaufort, %c. /j“îf tbe e*f for that purpose. Ifc-ra a good
S' ■J&^lbMn/lhtaÿrivvtottr pan ?.. brmg a dog near the pen the

rlirogg *Æsi&ferss^fe?«1 Hmi™ET °» S3t'Lanbda,tejrxifLK,,ed'E’8 '

be-tte,-: pCCL.t^*;2

White noen, Indian or negro, it is all the tkl **? Jy?tht paper *mal1 to enahle us to send her head and caress1^ vüfdï8 WÜ* *?*? 
“T. ^ theyhare an opportunity few >?T ? thousands throkighout the country, there- true maternal regard T?v U*g' ^

in our riv^ EK 68 man7 Ash 6 ^ ^ ** ^ ^ W a* ^U^King he,

FlF^ESES — : 22 5 - ** FtESF^ SSastîfejâ^SjS 7:--™_s. £tS.ir;rit?£ï£i^

menSer life is sweet to those creâtuS" f* 2 Lamb,a&time wifi soon be here arr^gfdthaÆ ^^est^possible, so 
Thev are sent for our use—whV should d We know that thousands of Lambs ver^nM^L^ 6*'8 pan -be Shi3 up jn
WedMt7 the";.7'"^ y “ld r l0“'y i- Canada £„ 22

KTSftœSsfettiJSsSs» eàfiE^à^F ?
ion. i g 0.the b,Md,,,S ==«■ . Hlvi,« raised many lambs ourselves, ?7¥ building, so nrranged by nailin»

- , own experience we can endorse get id i “ lit 7i‘ °“i? the Wt! can
QtTESTI05S FOR IBEY0TOQF01KS ““ X'0""* °f the fhe-v «at 'in Z't^andVXS

TO Answer. rl 8 milk- Tt may be preferable, but I growth it produce. I should hive r*
do not consider cows milk as nutritious ““Jad before, if you intend to raise the * - '
as the milk of ewes. In fact when lambs dL th° b?t]^ gIve ifc ewe milk for
PS We “dd “ lilt,e ^ theKet&^dtLXS 

- ,..... - | wtlX» !>-
tfe7d^Tberto^rp.-ir-v2G^^^

pose they were too hard and too long. P f£fiha8 not strength to suck, I bring in material increase in the numh
thlît d 9U68tl00.-Why do sailors say ^^U8e>.fwrap ]tLuP in an old blanket, throughout the length aAr^S^ 
there is not a man in the moon. Because and P1?.?6 lt near the fire ; then get some America. ^ 8nd bre«9tii <&
thm, have been to see-,^. ewe milk, warm it slightly, and feed the

The answer for the February number &**• *'h^e at a time, (three teaspoon- C 
50c—63 answers received. , 8a>')) every twenty minutes, till it __

fiTer’in^rr,, 1 ^ ™oisten my | sa,Ty'uUonpaMe<1 attbo««tM.ddu^,
_ . -,■ - unTn‘itTuth’ irepeot!"g ,his °pera*ion yï“7"£“i;"awÇ^ï?2- ?*£%}%
The Annual Meeting of the Bast Middlesex . \ learns to suck readily. It will >««P‘otfnfiyVrBco^1’d]ofTelWw,.

Agricultural Society ; Questions for the Editor ^-v l ^ ^ rfdUy fr°m the ordin- ‘o
°f the Canada Farmer ; Land Monopoly ; uinU *}/ g,a8s ^kmg bottie, with a nipple ,h« *d™^‘ent of Asrio,^ geBe°rfal™u=h
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„ BXPlASATrt^r».

Théquistiénhas lèehtofyd w whÿ fa fait 
I »°t written* fang, ctylwtarifafasontfig# 

p«r*m\ question, - We hates not thoughl-fit fa 
mompelùé our paporU/ith that subject : atone,.
Our paper it fanafy but fatyjofi is SMpU,^ 
ow MM»*- are StnàU. Wh have attempted to 
keep mtfa* our Imite, and hope fa do so.

Wt realty expos fad that tone of the large 
I pàpers ef the Prokines would hare taken 

tuxh higfity useful and beneficial hint» 
have from time to time given in our column».
Such are necessary, and. ought fa have beeti
ditcuseed, and will and muet be attended to. , „____ ,
All great improvements are a work of time, The article in our last number on Can- 
patience and labor. Many Serious obstacles ad'aB Repudiation was marked, and a 
must be overcome. ?®P7 Ben* to the Post Master General.*- y», iritis bto,£Xr

publicity to otsrossgjfamono, u»d snaky gentle- ment officials, who very wisely observed
men pronounced them noble, and of great utility. the correctness and justice of pur remarks v,iiic w supplied, ihe majority ;nut 
Still, it hat been left tone alone, to suggest, fa aad promptly acted on the subject. Thei off till the htottaoment, and many then 
plan, to writs, md publish à paper, to purchase "ext “8llnfro® Ottawa brought a letter have to do without / :■ ” r.
stock and seeds, and to lay the foundation of ^b\ch he reffed to IT'f’ 10 Racing should be done before the sun “té ”«** *£& sœ t izzzj? tsisssrjs:'small and insignificant it may appear to the rected the Post Master of th&city to friends and see that yOW
majority, infact almost unknown and unheard the Canadian cento for posfage youdo’notfb^^ toasïït Z™ *7™'

of will, if properly managed, be known from whlch the Post Masters had.pre-
Pacific' <»* P*™ «’here Farmers^ you°‘know the result of ORCHARD A HD HTTBSEBY.

the beet stock and seeds may be found, where this little act to you. It will causo the* ----— 1
buildings are erected in the most approved surplus coppers that have been thrown Did you carefully plant an orchard last autumn 
manner ; where the management of lands, crops, lnto circulation by the large stpek that ,,.ÿ£,î£!oWiW‘ <*°W®
* «"»t «* mm. tu rL*. L Z "«V ‘hX Bank SStSÛJÏI 7ZXZT’l'aniJZjrAnwin itsw5®œ„1 Mst,
/ Cmadà May be seen usefully andprofitably closing, which were sold at 4*0 tier cent lhe* condition-, ktv accefitéfi phtnt 

employed in developing the most practical and discount, to be token up by the Post Office “v
profitable ideas in the Office or Wardroom or 5ePartment, and be ccepted by the >n!L^i,Zre*™Zm lh* ^'"ning, *eedcom*Mt •«.Aw. , Government as paymen Aik SKSSkIMMttiLCrl-W

m ffg^...... ».•**. j t .... -The government may -be at some lossby ing oi accident, any it-ee lias beyi^^owr £,^'r
vast deal ^ a but they should not have allowed lhcJ)erpendicti J, «11? ^
vast deal more requires to be done—more than too large an amount of coin in copper io sl#ke- 1 f]
we should be Able fa accomplish hi a lifetime have been issued beyond the requireinents Iforte? e,,<L &***•> oO«i do much damage in

rZTZZJJrCSSZ". - —... « - Sas.-saassfwtt •
I “--.«--7—-^ Sytic.'s•SZS&Z

Weckf, proposing fa for ns a joint stock bother and vexation of having them paeeed pr0P«rly drained ordht tit Coeght lot to Lc n r‘ 
CoMpaky.for the purposes above named. We on to y°u nt such rates that you cannot Insects can now be sueceaeftiMy.headed oil 
are now offering fa any County in Canada as JT* them again. This alone » worth the, I”..!#* of ,he TeW^erjJiUar seems to be"

I , ***** our stock Midlands fot means to carry GdJ Wh^61* ^ lb*,^°,r®at man '« remval! If ^ swell kigisVen near Æ enf^

I a'srssAsffi?®®jmr. lh, pr„M tht \ ----- ^4-Z....... T tfitZSZ? T£w,‘^
faon of more buildings on the lands we new Mint» em the Month. and mayrbe re^OT^d-tyr üm'aid** -• *. m ***** w«»^. •» c., ^ • œwïaSs!

J ZZZZm/T™^Tofthe^!beAgricultu- 'S8££?SS2SEi’
f sal* than we^nou) have, arid for the general Feed all cows that have calved more Und^ndmTrT Sorting
advancement of our plans. We would assign chopped and boiled feed. Give tlus ewes Th “d Dg <l wfth Water fop Uiw-
bur Stock if partie, wiUing to assist would }ambedPlefyof tufnips, and ^ ütee ZSgqîa^y Tf
prefer, or we would issue our own notes pay- Î Sj gram daily ttll the gra#s comes, «mum. •- 7 T gee
able in one year at eight percent L to yuur breeding sows, see that you A New York Herald Correspondent writinr
allow shares to be taken »• • j b®ve a ^uuh projecting round the sty, so f?oaa Buenos Ayres, says that the South Atneri-

Pt npatmg m the that young pigs-can run under when the hândred°miUiohs “ ,,ggrega[e one

profits and advantages. The main Emporium sow lays
cannot be in every County. Browse* may. smothered, vet yotir* tüàffifi”»flldNfally 
be established in each. Each County have the prepared for work, both with foed aml 
same plans fa consider, Qad thepne t^ fffers
the best inducement at the commencement, will! grain, If you wlnTSenty bft 
probabty become the most celebrated for its su- \t)Q not hi in too much ’hïirÊffe'^ 

fMt and bust marks*, and have the Æ$ 

greatest facilities fdr advancing in Agricultu- urst. Sow your grass Beei"'about ihe 
■ ■ latter end orthfe fiojjèl o? hégl^bg Ï» •

Thie paper is sent to the leading gentlemen ^Xt* ^?fc ?ut 7°^ 9?°hard^ oi* re&e

izizr**’ ” “ out. tiii •portumtg. twigs of 4£pïe trees, Scrape jfôe and iûdss “
Prone La» soon as the fooet 
rWith the tnlfe oiilv. 
the saw waff.

ny

(1,

up
as we

twigs of flppï 
off the baK
is ftut of the wajr with the forife'odlv. If 
you müst use the saw wait Ai» jutor, 
when the wood will'not t-eeerfe' so much' 
mmry as now. Mhjtt ft hot bed the ltot 
of the month, it wilt eoOn be enough for 
most formers. Enquire about- Ibe -beet-> 
stock, seed and implemente. The bent ie -, 
the cheapest. Bend in your orders io
t,5?e.1to get supplied. The majority. :put

A GREAT SUCCESS
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE2KXv- ■, '!• *mm
V

I saw specimens of Transcendent and Montreal IMPROVEMENTS
,, Beauty, folly equal in every respect to anything I k - ^ -

JOTTIN&S BT THE WAT ever saw in the West. . Wewere in Mr. Leonard’s Foundry in
JUTXIMtfS BTTHE WAY. a A Londonek. - this city, and noticed several steam en-

Mb Eoitqb ; ton dont know how pleased I « FROM A STOCK BREEDER. S°eJf TU COD8tructed. These are
was the other week, to come across a number of —------- m w® are aware of being 1
your little paper, <waÿ back here in Cumberland. We received thy following communica- u- 6 4s a.r ^^fXln Canada. We hope
I greeted it 'as a friend, and pointed to it exult- tion from Mr. John Snell of Edmonton a ûls®nterPn8e WJU b® rewarded, 
ingly, as an example of the energy and enterprise celebrate^ stock raiser in .answer to a w e ^,so ca,,e'd at ^r. Elliott’s Found- _
of one of our Western Farmers. In the paper '^ter regretting that circumstaaces pre- t? ’ a-D there a large number of I
I got hoM of, you had an article beaded « Canada vented our . attending his sale. The AlacThr,De3 in various stages of 1
as a fruit growing country,” but your remarks ™alter contained therein is of interest to IGn". xf'informed us that he is

confined to the production of that fruit in ^armjer8> and we trust Mr. Snell will have onn X0 and that he made and E
yoar own and adjoining neighbourhood, extend- no obJect,on to our publishing it entire : f f ^e.ar- IIe showed us a list, 1
ing no further Eastward than Brampton, and Edmoktou, Feb. 15th 1867. his ‘m™lv ea, 5 farmers who had used
implying in * manner to a casual observer, that Mr. W. Wgno,—r Pear, Sir: Inyeply to y urs SPPf jnn 'v 68 aX^?ar’ this Western

received a few days ago I have to say that I have “’J'°fCe*,fied as to their working" |
no Cotswold Ewes to depose of at prreent. They ^ satisfactorily. . 

are very scarce. My sale pf stock on the 30th r "•, ?
was tolerably successful,. The storms which nnrH 1 ^ BladlDS for papers M
prevailed for a few days before the sale, blocked P n partieolar, to have the name and B
up some of the Railroads and prevented many ' ddresses plain, to preyent mistake.
persçni from getting here, who intended to come/ ' LONDON MARKETS
but there was a large attendance of substantial 
farmers present, and the bidding was quite 
spirited. 'The sales realized $5,187,00. Short 
Horn Bulls brought from $100 to $316 each; cows 
from $65 to $275 each; Gallpway Bulls from $4q 
to $150 eaph; Cowls from $68 to $132 each;
Leicester Ewes fiom $21 to $85 each, and Rkm 
Lambs from $21 to $59. A span of horses by 
imported Tom Thumb sold for $340. From the 
usual demand there is for short Horn Bulls I 
expected larger prices than were obtained, 
seven yearly Bulls sold, were such a lot as is sel
dom seen upon one farm in this country, and they 
ought to sell for better prices. I think there 
scarcely anything more certain to pay than a 
Short Horn Bull. He ought to pay for himself 
in the ,,improvement he makes in a man s 
stock, besides what can be made by letting his 
services, and when the cost of feeding a calf till 
he is a year old, the cow's milk &c., is taker* into 
consideration a yearling Bull ought to sell for 
$200 to make it pay well.

I have sold all my Galloways, and shall con
fine myself to the breeding of short horns in 
future. I have 37 head of short horns now, I sold 
20 short horns at the sale. My stock is’select 
now, and I hope to raise some good things. Mr.
Keer of Westminster, and Mr John 
the same place, bought Galloway cattle.

At some fututure time, I may communicate my 
views relating to the management or tnis-managej 
ment of the Provincial Exhibition, for I think I 
feel perhaps as deeply as any one the gross 
injustice the farmers, who are (he best friends of 
the association, are subjected to,

tintnmtutitatim.
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elrX*i outside of that limit there was tittle qr nothing 
done in the way offrait rajsifig.

Mow Sir, .1 want to say. a word or two for 
Ottawa' and surrounding country, so that ^your 
western readett may know that even here in this 
land of mighty lumbering interests, we have our 
froit trees and more than that our fruit :
/ Though a western man myself, I have been for 
the past year engaged in a business here, which 
takes me a great deal among farmers, and I bave 
made it a point (having a decided- taste that way 
myself) to gather all the information I could on 
matters relating to horticulture, 'whether offrait 
or ornamental trees, and shrubs, as I found ifi my 
travels. Immediately in and about Ottawa, 
where patties have had the opportunity of being 
supplied with fruit trees from the hands of

- L m
7 ** p

-X>"' V
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l§P®^Bvr,r

Pg&# ^ -------------- tt* .to
Com
Buckwheat do x
Rye y do ........................ *2,
ncrdÆVer'»6t0»7 Per*<»lb;:V5moThy, |2 to 12.50
Dreeaed Hogs.............. . -
Hay, per ton,___...V
Butter, prime, per lb..
Batter, keg, per lb....
Turkeys, .
Gtoese, ....
Ducks
Fowls, .............
Eggs, per dpzeu ___
Flour, per 100 lbs....
tari per lb................ .
Beef, by the quarter................

-Æ;Pa.rt*r-fPotatoes, per bushel.........
Cordwood, green, $3.00 dry $3.50.

L
. >

a
1.62f- ■50

to SI I
to 65 I
to ’ 66I 65do 65
to '

to SO I■
nurserymen, you may see young orchards com
prised of the-following varieties of apples, doing 
as well as trees possible can Fameuse, St. Law-

i Russel, Pomme 
tpre say that I was 
ow the Governors

Thel L- 4.50 to *
$8 to fit, i

16 to 20 fem L.
Is: 11

8WX
.

to 16rence, Red Aatrncan, Golden 
Grise, and Bourassa, I may h 
shown an orchard at what is n 
residence, composed entirely of Famense Apples, 
said to have been planted 20 years ago, and at all 
appearances in perfect health at the present time, 
bearing annually a large orop offrait.

Further away from the town where the inhabi
tants had to rely more upon their

is- ....■ — 75 to $1.26
... 26 • to
— 45 to 60
— ' 87* to 4o
...15 to 20
•• 3.75 to 4.50
— 9 to 12«
— ‘ 6c to 7 X
... 5 to
.. 62 id 1 00
-. 40 to

5
-37Kper pair. »rr.iT-

v

: c
K 6

B mmm'- .-t.- ■■ ■.? ^ 60

own resources 
I have, seen old orchards composed of trees raisen 
from seed, and in most cases where I have en
quired' as to their origin, 1 have found that the 
" good dame” is to be thanked for the supply of 
fruit now enjoyed by the family; that her first care, 
years sgo, when with Jier husband only, perhaps; 
she was set down in the then wilderness, on the 
spot where they bad determined to make a home, 
was to deposit some apple seeds, brought perhaps 
from some far off seulement, or gathered from 
apples purchased in "Bytown” for the purpose, 
around some favorably located stump, that she 
had nursed them in their infancy, attended to 
tile* *» well as she could vvheu of mature age, 
and pointed tp them now with justify able pride,’ 
many of them like herself hastening to decay.-
4?^ ”P lbe Gatineau River in Lowe* Canada,

1 stumbled on to a garden lot full, «there, among 
Flowers, fruit, and vegetables, which would have 
Put t0 ehame many a garden more favorably 
located. I found Delaware grapes ripening their 
fruit, and one fine old Isabella, with I Was told, by 
the proprietor, 280 bunches of fruit .upon’ it. 
Siberian crabs appear here to be perfectly at home,

\

Sdwdfoemtntst.
ssriousr

BiMOWlHS°OTLT^TOM,lfii)Oo“, 1?“

J. ELLIOTT, London, C. W.

'X found. "
Dllnd”8 Slreed

„ weelX« Tl,e owner can have it bv d property and|paying for fois advertisement

n , CAI^JlG0EcoÏfc;oF“,'cnr‘°n ,8,reet. London, C.W.
But I am too rlagee, Wagone, SleiSh^fcc i’h‘0,°re al1 kinds „f c*r 

busy at pretfent, to take the matter UD * a' low Price». * ’ \CV fcc-> of material and

s,r’

F

c Wilson of

last

j

K

rF
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1iSs:yS««
Machines, Mill Clearing,

We ave expecting an Artist in 
this city shortly, for the purpose of sketch- <"«

Engravni Any one wW^'tny w^°t % «ÿ™,
d0n.em„%at way, would do well to call Ü!üXeCIar6’8 Coffee
at this Office as soon as possible. 1 camp ------- ’
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Since pur last number a little improvement has been made in the Establishment. ,
The “Farmer’s Advocate” is commanding more attention, Subscribers are sending in their 

names and Clubs. Subscriptions are coming in faster than ever. The Farmers app^ve pfme Mper 
and the remarks from them are highly satisfactory. - ■ *

■v-N

of t. Our Stock s 
, a cording .to our judg- .RatcUflb; of plaide,

It is not the season that much can be done with Stock except to take care 
progressing favorably. We have purchased the best Improved Berkshire boar, 
ment, thatxwe could find in Canada. We procured him from Mr, Stephen E. uau;uuC, «* 
who asked us $50 for him and we consider him cheap. We have nbw a pair of that class that 
not easily surpassed. We have sold all the sows of that class that we have to spare at the present

4-nrs\ vvi rwck hno

are

time. We can spare two more boars
We have also received a pair of Cotswold Lambs from Markham. 
We have now

' .* et %: • i« KÏf

. V T 11 / : AU-____________ __________________________________ __
disposed of all the Black Spanish fowls we -can spare at present. Any one having 
Is of that class to spare might consult with us, as we have more orders than we

r a:,»■*’V »:ttfill.
Our best Oats we wish to sell no more of for^aph. We have but six bushels left, and we wish 

to keep them for prizes /or parties getting up Clubs. v ‘
'We have on our list of Stock for sale four Durham Bulls, between 8 months and 16 months old ; 

two Devons do., aged one and three years, also one Durham Heifer aged two years.
- We have application for seèd wheat, raised over 100 m les from this. Any one haying really a 
good variety might find a customer by writing to us, plating name, quality, and price, delivered at any 
Railway Station in Canada. 7

For sale or to rent for the season, that superior blood stallion Captain Beauford.
Also 25 Superior 2 Horse Cultivators.

They are substantially made, work to an even depth, run steadier, are of lighter draught, leaves the 
land in better order for seeding, than any other Cultivator that is to be found in this city. To our sub
scribers we will give information about them, and sell them to you cheaper than they can be had 
elsewhere. To non-subscribers,you may purchase an inferior implement trom travelers or others, or 
pay us $1 for information. V . 7,^ •

Qrders taken here for Trees and Shrubs, from the largest and best Nursery in Canada. Seeds 
supplied dfrect from the largest and best seed importing Establishment in Canada.

Letters should be post-paid and contain a stamp for return postage when answers are required.
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Application will be Made at the Next Session of Parliament for an Act to Legalize a Company
for carrying out the Agricultural Emporium project. See advertisement in this number. We have 
now notes due and coming due, amounting to between $1000 and $2000. Our present liabilities due 
on all stock, accounts, notes, Ac., do not exceed $50 at the present time. Notes on land and landed

in this arrangement or specifications. We have liabilities on land, and we 
hold land to many times the amount of the liabilities thereon. We have many thousands oC dollars 
invested ffrT&tqck. No Loan Society will advance one cent on farm Stock, however valuable. The 
shaving shops m this city ask 2 per cent per month for interest on the best endorsed farmers notes 
procurable. No one has any claim on our Stock. We take this means to raise funds to extend ouf 
business, until we can procure an Act of Parliament viz : to issue 200 notes, of $5 each, bearing interest 
at 7 per cent, payable in one year, secured on our stock and our honor. Each note will be numbered 
and registered, and transfers kept, so that no forgery can1)e of avail., Those that wish for the estab
lishment of the Emporium may take a share. The money will be employed in carrying out oik 
plans. Members of Parliament, Mayors of Cities, Wardens of Counties should read Carefully what 
we say in this and other numbers. Remember the Emporium v^ill be established, and where it meets 
with the most encouragement, it will be located.
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